OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
TULSA, OKLAHOMA

Executive Order No. 2003-05

AN EXECUTIVE ORDER AMENDING
EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 2003-04

By virtue of the power vested in me as Mayor of the City of Tulsa, Oklahoma, it is hereby ordered:

Section 1. Sections 2 and 3 of Executive Order No. 2003-04 abolishing the Urban Development Department and assigning its functions and personnel to the Public Works Department and renaming the Public Works Department to the Public Works and Development Department are hereby amended.

Section 2. Section 2 of Executive Order No. 2003-04 shall hereafter read as follows:

Section 2. TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS AND EMPLOYEES TO THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, CREATION OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT DIVISION OF THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, CREATION OF THE POSITION OF DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF THE URBAN DEVELOPMENT DIVISION OF THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT. The existing functions of the Urban Development Department of the City of Tulsa and its assigned employees are herewith transferred to the Public Works Department of the City of Tulsa. The Urban Development Division is hereby created in the Public Works Department in order to accomplish the duties and functions previously assigned to the abolished Urban Development Department. The former Director of the now abolished Department of Urban Development is hereby designated as Deputy Director of the Urban Development Division of the Public Works Department, said Public Works Department to be renamed as provided in Section 3, below, with authority to perform all duties and functions previously assigned to the former Director of the now abolished Department of Urban Development.

Section 3. Section 3 of Executive Order No. 2003-04 shall hereafter read as follows:

Section 3. RENAMING OF THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT AS THE PUBLIC WORKS AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT AND RECOGNIZING THE CONTINUED PERFORMANCE OF ALL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT BY THE DIRECTOR OF THE PUBLIC WORKS AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT. The Public Works Department of the City of Tulsa is herewith renamed as the Public Works and Development Department of the City of Tulsa. The Director of the Public Works Department is hereby designated as the Director of the Public Works and Development Department, with continued responsibility for performing all duties and responsibilities performed as the Director of the Public Works Department.
Section 4. **EFFECTIVE DATE.** This order shall take effect as of June 13, 2003.

Bill DaFortune, Mayor

---

**APPROVED:**

Martha Rhys Carter
City Attorney